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--MEDICINE·----

I . 
DON'T 
SMOKE 

When a man's in con,petitioo, he only 
wapts fresh air in !iis lungs. SmokinR cu\$ 
down on wind, Md an athlete Meds wind 
as much as he needs his legs .. 

, A!llletes ln top conditi@ don't smoke-
they can' t a({ord to. Bob Mlllhias 

AMERfGAN €ANCER SOCIETY j 

Some anti -smoking poste r s 
around the world: In the 
United States, Olympic 
champ ion Bob Mathia s is 
11an of the low-key cam• 
paign, in contrast to stern 
warnings from the Soviet 
Union ("How Health I s 
Uurut Away"), from Den• 
ma rk ("No Than ks"), 
and from the Mi11istr y of 
Health in Grea t Britain. 

Smoliing and Health: The U.S. Decision 
Outside, the wan autumn sun played 

on the glass roof of the new Nationa l 
Library of Medicine. in snburban .Wash
ington . In a windowless office deep in 
the basement , ten men quietly struggled 
through a white mountain of paper
Xeroxed documents were piled on the 
table, cardboard-backed reports were 
heaped on the metal shelves lining tbe 
walls, and long scrolls full of figures 
snaked over the chairs. Paper coffee 
cups and ashtrays added to the clutter 
as the group, mostly M .D.'s or Ph .D.'s, 
went over their work paragraph by par
agraph, line by line, and finally, word 
by word. Dr . Charles Le Maistre, med
ical director of Woodlawn Hospital in 
Dallas, puffed on a pipe; Dr. Louis F. 
Fieser, professor of organic chemistry 
at Harvard, lit a cigarette , and silver
haired Dr. J. Jacob Furth , the well
known patholog ist, smoked a cigar. 

Every word counted, and so perhaps 
did the choice of tobacco, for the ten 
men around the table were the U.S. 
Surgeon General's Advisory Committee 
on Smoking and Health and their final 
report, due by the year's end , was al
rnady being regarded last week with 
the hyper-jittery respect which usually 
surrounds a time homb. Surgeon. Gen
eral Luther L. Terry, outward ly affable 
but his eyes on red alert, told an in
terviewer he wouldn't want to say 
anything that might "pre-judge my com
mittee," not even to ampl ify his own 
recent switch from cigarettes to a p.ipe. 
Even so, he was more talkative than 
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his boss, Health, Education, and Wel
fare Secretary Anthony J. Celebrezze, 
a pack-a-day filter cigarette smoker, who 
wouldn't grant an interview. 

And Madison Avenue, which over the 
last three decades has mobilized millions 
of words about smokiqg's benign effects 
("Not a Cough in a Carload," "Gent le 
on the T-zone," "Filters Out Harsh Fla
vor"), suddenly has been struck dumb 
about the USPHS study. ''We don't want 
to comment on the report, even to say 
'no comment'," one account executive 
told a reporter last week 

The nervous respect is understand
able. The report is being put together 
from literally tliousands of medical 
studies, tracked laboriously from foot
note to footnote over the last twelve 
months-and when it is released next 
month with the authority of the United 
States Government behind it, few will 
be indifferent to its repercussions. 

Hi g H11shm11i,i: If it contains a strong, 
unequivocal indictment of cigarette 
smoking as an important cause of lung 
cancer and other diseases, it could ad
versely affect not only an $8 billion-a
year business and the nation's fifth 
largest cash crop, but. also one of the 
most familiar and deeply ingrained na
tional habits. This year, no fewer than 
67 million adult Americans , about the 
same number that voted in the 1960 
Presidential election, smoked . cigarettes 
( cigars and pipe tobacco are considered 
far less involved in the lw1g and heart 
quest ions for the simple reason that 

thefr smoke is ordinarily not inhaled). 
Bi1t if the committee should conclude 

that it is unable to make a judgment 
one way or the other 011 the correlation 
between cigarettes and health, the in
decisive report will force into question 
a decade of statistical an.cl experimental 
evidence : the preponderant weight of 
medical judgment has been that ciga
rette smoking is a major causative factor 
in lung cancer and plays an important 
part in heart d isease and other degen
erative ailments. Both Dr. Leroy E. 
Burney, who was the Surgeon General 
under President Eisenhower and Dr. 
Terry , Mr. Kennedy's Suxgeon General, 
have gone on record with statemen ts 
indicting cigarette smoking. (In April 
1962, the Surgeon General said , in part, 
that "the weight of scientific evidence 
... demonstrates that cigarette smoking . 
is a major cause of the increase in can
cer of the lung.'') 

Though the committee members hold 
their meetings i11 absolute secrecy, shun 
interviews, and genera lly conduct thefr 
business as if they were working on the 
Manhatta11 A-bomb project, the expec
tat ion is that the report will be a loud 
and clear indictment of smoking. Doc
tors and researchers close to the com
mittee believe that any muffling, if it 
occurs at all, will be done far from 
t!1e committee room. Perhaps the muf
fling wiJI come in the timing and cir
cumstances of the report's release-in 
the rush of the Christmas holiday sea
son., for example. Perhaps it will come 
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the rnte was Bfteen times that of non
smokers. For two-pack-a-day smokers it 
was 64 times greater. 

The on]y comforting news to smokers 
was that men and women who stopped 
smoking cut their lung-cancer risk; 
smokers of a pack or more, who gave 
up the habit at least ten years before 
the smvey, had reduced their lung
cancer morta lity by more than half. 
Three years before the last IBM catds 
had clicked through their computer, 
Hammond, H fot1r-pack-a-day man, and 
Horn, a one-pack-a-day smoker, had 
switched to pipes . 

As chief of the ACS Statistical Re
search Section, Hammo nd is currently 
directing the largest prospective study 
in pub lic-health annals, covering more 
than a mil.lion American men and women 
over 30. He has already found that the 
amount of coughing, shortness of breath, 
and loss of itppetite is directly related 
to how deeply the smokers inhal e. 

'lh• \ '011 Smokel" ·wynde r is also 
gathering information on the smoking 
habits of lung-cancer patients. In the 
white-walled wards at Sloan-Kettering's 
Memorial Hospital last week, he sat by 
the bed ,of a 65-year-old patient who is 
dying of the disease. Did yo~1 ever 
work around industr ial .fumes or coal 
dust, Wynder asked gently . "No," was 
the hoarse reply. Then: "Do you smoke, 
and how much?" The answer: "Two and 
n hnlf packs n clay for 30 yenrs." 

From such interviews, Wynder has 
detected · an increase .in I ung cancer 
among men in their 40s, which he at
tributes to the relatively heavy smoking 
habits acquired by many men during 
the last war. Moreover, the number of 
older women patients is growing; he be
lieves this increase reflects the fact tl1at 
smoking among U.S. women didn't be
come truly widespread until the 1940s. 

Statistical reviews don't prove cause 
and effect. The Surgeon General's Com
mittee, however, has before it some 
good experimenta l evidence. Of the 200 
or more chemicals in cigarette smoke, at 
least a dozen, such as 3,4 benzpyrene, 
are known carcinogens, that is, capable 
of causing cancer. Smoke also conta ins 
a numbex of co-carcinogens ( such as 
phenol derivatives) which enhan ce the 
cancer-producing ability of carcinogens. 

Beginning a decade ago, with the 
work of Wynder and Graham, many 
researchers have produced both benign 
and malignant tumors on the skins of 
laboratory mice by painting them with 
concentrated tobacco tars . Mice also 
have been forced to inhale smoke 
long enough to develop pre-cm1cerous 
changes in the cells lining the bronchial 
tubes-w here lung cancer arises. 

But mice are not men, a point often 
raised by the probacs. S. Hammond, stat 
istician Lawrence Garfinkle, and pathol
ogists Dr. Oscar Auerbach of the East 
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TIRC Speaks 
The Toh11cco Indu stry Resettrch 

Committee is continuin g and exte nd
ing its support of research into some 
of the many cHnical and expedmental 
factors that still need to he inve sti
gated iu th e origin of ln ng cancer, 
cardiovascu Jar di seases, and other 
complex constitutional ailm ents. Wl1ile 
the se research st11.dies have inc reased 
our fuctunl knowledge, they lrnve at 
the same tim e continued to make clear 
and to em1>hasize the grent and criti• 
cal gaps in that knowledge. They have 
con firmed the soun dne ss of the TJRC 
position: that ll1e1·e doe s not exist the 
essenlial clioical knowledge with 
which science cun even define 01· 

ident ify tl1e multiple facto .rs or influ, 
onces tllilt may co11tdbute to the origin 
and prn gress oJ these diseases. 

This statement hold s goo<l as a gw1• 
cralization . It also appli es with even 
greater significan ce Lo judgment s con
cerning the causes of these disenses in 
any individual human being . There 
have been and will continue to be 
speculations and opinion s on tl1e 
causes, but it is a matter of scientific 
fact that, in 0111· prn sent state of knowl
edge, no one kno·ws the answers. Sci• 
entffic work continues Lo support the 
view that the quest fo1· a single , simple 
"magic bullet" to explain the causes 
or 1>rovicle the c111·e for cancer and of 
heart diseoses is 11t1l'ealistic and proba
bly futile. Th e i.nternction of constitu• 
Lional and envil'onmental facU>rs, some 
of which still may µe uncletecte<l, is 
becoming increasingly evident. 

The smoking oi tobacco contin11es 
to be one of the subjects rec1uiring 
study in the lung:-cuncer vroblem, as 
clo many other agent s in living. Sci
ence does not yet know eno ugh about 
any suspected factor s 10 jndge 
whet her they may opernte alone, 
whet her they may opernte in conjm1c
t iol1 with other s, or whet her they muy 
affect or be affecte<l by factors of 
wliose existence science is not yet 
aware. Ind eed, it is not known 
whethe1· the se factors actually :ire 
"causative" in any real sense . 

A statement by Cl<irence Cook Little, 
Scientific Dil-ector 

Tobacco Industry Re.~earch Committee 
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Orange, N.J., Veterans Administration 
Hospital and Dr. A. Purdy Stout of 
Columbia studied the smoking habits 
and lung tissue of 399 persons who ched 
of causes other than hmg cancer . They 
found cell changes up to and including 
early cancer in the bronchial tubes of 
98 per cent of the smokers, but in only 
17 per cent of fhe non-smokers. 

Critics of sud1 "antibac" stucl.ies argue 
that they ovedook other factors which 
have appeared since 1900, s11ch as air 
pollution. In ,, recent survey of 3,000 
lung-cancer deaths, Dr. William Haens
zel of the Nat ional Cancer Jnstitute 
found that lung-cancer deaths are about 
three times higher among lifelong city 
dwellers than among the non-metropoli
tan population. But the largest number 
of deaths by far, Haenszel found, oc
curred among smokers in both groups. 

HN1rt'N J,oml: vVhat about the 
possible role that smoking plays in cor
onary heart disease ( 1962 toll: 385,000 
Americans)? The antibac evidence is less 
strong than in lung cancer, since diet, 
obesity, high blood pressure, and 
heredity are . also strongly related to 
heart-attack risk. But Auerbac h and 
Hammond ,. in another pathological study 
of tissues removed from 1,346 patients 
at autopsy, found a marked thickening 
of the small arteries and destruction oi 
the air sacs in the longs of heavy 
smokers, defects that C()\.dd increase the 
heart's load . "In a man who already has 
atherosclerosis," Hammond notes, "this 
process could provoke the heart attack." 

A prospective study of more than 
4,000 men in Framingham, Mass., and 
Albany, N .Y., still going on, indicates a 
clear relationship between smoking 
habits and heMt attacks. Conducted by 
t11e U.S. Public Health Service and Al
bany Medical College, it showed that 
heart attacks among smokers were three 
times more frequent than among non
smokers, eve11 when high blood pres
sure, obesity, and elevated cholesterol 
levels were taken into accotfi1t. 

Not all heart investigators are so cer
tain. Dr. Henry Russek of Staten Island 
believes that smoking is just a reflec
tion of high-pressure living- an effect 
rather than a causal agent. He went to 
Wall Street and compared heart-attack 
rates among 1,000 securities traders 
("They're on the telephone all t11e 
time," he explains, "always on edge"), 
with the rat es of 1,000 less harried 
securities analys ts. The traders smoked 
the most, and had two to tluee times 
tl1e number of heart attacks, but Russek 
insists that the stress rathe r than the 
smoking was the key factor. 

•t,toor Stiioneo ': Russek is one of 
some 141 researchers whose work has 
been aided by grants from the Tobacco 
Industry Research Committee, set Hp in 
1954 largely as a result of the first 
Hammond-Horn report. The TIRC's 
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grants, totaling $6,250,000, have paid 
for a broad range of projects, including 
some of the early studies on carcinogens 
in toba('CO tars. the-effects of nicotine on 
the heart - and 011 problems having noth
ing to do with smoking . With regard to 
the smoking-health link, Dr. Clnrence 
Cook Little, 7.5. the pipe -smoking biolo
gist who is the Tll1C scientific director, 
has alwnys mainhlined that the smoking 
issue has been oversimplified . "It's poor 
scien('e to pull out any one factor, 
whether it's tobitc co, or anima l fats, or 
exercise," L ittle said l,ist week during 
an interview in the TJHC's ?\licltown 
Manhattan oflke ( three floors above is 
the firm of Hill and Know lton, pub lic
r<'latiuns ('01lllscl for the TIRC and the 

Tobacco Institute). "Cancer and heart 
disease are terribly complicated ." 

A fo111rnr president of the universities 
of Maine and Michigan, and former 
director of the .Roscoe B. Jackson Memo
rial Laboratory in Bar Harbo r, Maine, 
Little makes it clear that his scientific 
field at present "is genetics, not smok
ing." Jn Bar H arbor, in a laboratory 
converted from an unclertakin g parlor, 

he and an associate are currently study
ing a virns that causes breast cancer in 
mice . "V\/c'vc been scrnpulously ca reful 
not to say ,m}rthing which the Surgeon 
General's <.'Ommittee might consider an 
attempt to influence its decision," Little 
noted. But Dr. Hobe rt C. Hock ett, a for
mer Massachusetts Institute of Technol-

ogy chemist, who is associate scientific 
director of the TIRC, said it would be 
"foolish to think that the report will 

exone rate smoking." 
The antibacs believe that Little and 

the TIHC obscure the meaning of the 
evidence aga inst smoking by quibblin g 
over "cause" (page 63). " ln biology," 
Temple cancer researcher Shimkin s,1ys. 
"most causes are just wel l-defined rela
tionships. A bacillus 'cause-~· tuberculosis, 

but we don't know all the biochemical 
links between infection and dis(•asc." 

"If tobacco were spinach," says Shim
kin, "it would have been wiped off the 
market yenrs ago." 

But tobncco is an economi c giant , 
suppo rti ng some 7,50,000 U.S. farm fam-

How to Stop S1noking: '"Guerrilla Gambit ' or ~ Cruise Cure'? 

Il e wakes up and the first deep, fog
eutting inhalation helps him out of bed. 
At breakfast, there's a moment of sweet 
pleasure' befo re the day gets rolling. At 
the office, it is as automatic- as reaching 
for the trlephone. 

All da y long the smoker puffs away, 
and though ps ychiatrists say his smoking 
is a ·'rctrc-at to infant orality" and phy
sidans inform him that he is a "nicotine 
addict." he can't. so help him. give .it 
up. What should he do? 

There are as many schemes to help 
smokers quit as there arc- smoke rs who 
have tried to quit . But the abstemiolo
gists ( students of smoke-breaking tech

niques) distinguish two approaches: the 
Triuks and the Treatments. The young 
woman at a cocktai l party who carries 
a wooden stick painted to look like a 
cigaret te• is a devotee of the former. 
So is the big corporation execu tive who 
rnbs an unlit ('igarette near his mouth 
during board meetings. 

«:audy ·" Dmul:' ·: The most popula r 
treatment technique is the Guerrilla 
Gambit in which the smoker creeps on 
his problc-n, by gra duall y cutt ing down 
0 11 the number of cigarettes smoked each 
day. ~lrs. Kent D. Pursel, wife of an 
Alameda County supervisor in Berke

ley, Ca lif., had smoked two pa cks a 
day for nearly .'3() years when she de
cided to try the Gambit. "After going 
all aft ernoon without a smoke," she says, 
''I'd spend all eve ning catch ing up to 
w here r wou ld have been anyway." 

Cold Tmk ey-givi ng up cigare ttes 
completely- is the tough est treatment. 
"That first day was hell, 1 thought it 
woul d never end," says a 1 ew York 
career girl. "I decided right then that 
I'd never smoke again- I cou ldn 't go 
through the tortur e of giving up smok ing 
again ." Oth ers ha ve tried the Cruise 
Cu re-they quit when they're far from 
the worries of joh, home, or fami ly. Or 
the y may tr y the Canel}' Bit. the idea 

64, 

ll('ll noth ,\1:"(' 0C")' 

'Oh, all right then! Make it six cigarettes a day!' 

being that cough lozenges or chewing 
gum relieves the smoke-hung ry palate. 

T be newest form of treatment is group 
therapy. ln five-day clinics, the Seventh
clay Adventists advocate fighting the 
urge to smoke with hot showers, brisk 
walks, sit-ups and push-ups, or a cold 
washcloth on the face. For really weak 
willed smokers, they have a "buddy" 
system (" 1 know it's aft er midnight but 
I nearly lit a cigarette so I have to talk 
to you"). And in Allentow11, Pa., a sur 
geon named David S. Bachman has 
come right out and named his gro up 
Ciga rettes Anonymous. 

1"11r1•l•• 1•ro1n At the Roswell Par k 
Memoria l Inst itu te for Cancer H.esea rcl1 
in Buffalo, N.Y .. a total approach is used 
which c:ombines drugs, candy, and group 
sessions. Last week a new group of 60 
volunt eers from western New York and 
Canada went to the institute in down
town Buffalo for a pep talk outlining the 
clangers o( smok ing an d the withdrawa l 
S}rmptoms they might expect-i nit abil
ity, inabilit} ' to ('0ncentra tc on anything 

hut smoking, an overwhelming urge to 
talk about smoking even with strangers. 
Then they were give n a two-week sup
ply uf appet ite dep ressants. candy-li ke 
lozenges to be su('ked whenever they 
felt like smoking, an d purple pills con
tain ing a hefty dose of lobcline (f> mg, 
comp ared with .. 5 mg in Bantron and 
Niko ban sold in drugstores). Lohclinc is 

a natural chemica l cousi n of nicotine 
and some researchers believe it ma y 

reduce withdrawal symptoms. 
.Roswell Park started its first clinic only 

two months ago , so solid results aren ' t 
available. But Dr. Charl es A. Ross , ('hieJ 
of thornc-ic surgery, beli eves 50 per cent 
of th e volunteers will quit smoking per
manently. This i.~ not ove rwhe lmingly 
successful, and last week some of the 
students sta rtin g in the course already 
susp ected they 'd be among the failures. 
"I used to stay up nights to get that 

extra cigarette," snid Robert Smith , a 
bank auditor . 'Tm admitting it, I've got 
a monke y on my back an d I need help 
to get him off. I'm hopeful. but that's all ." 
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iHes and 3 million workers engaged in 
the manufacture and distribution of to
bacco products. The senators and rep 
resentatives from the six tobacco states 
-Virginia , North and South Carolina, 
Kentucky, Tennessee, imcl Georgi/I-rep
resent an influential voting bloc. No one 
believes that ouh·ight prohibition of 
smoking is possible, or even desirable. 
But many agree that some kind of gov
ernment action will be taken if the 
Surgeon General's panel declares smok
ing injurious to health. 

The leading Congressional antibac is 
Sen. Maurine Ne11berger, whose book, 
"'Smoke Screen," a summary of the evi
dence against smoking and a caustic 
examination of the tobacco industry , wns 
published last week (151 vages. Pren
f.ice-Il all. $3.95). Senator Neuberger, 
who gave up smoking after an illness six 
years ago, maintains that the U.S. Food 
and Drug Administration has the power 
to place cigarettes under the provi
sions of the Hazardous Substances La
beling Act. But she is ready to 
file legislation the day the Surgeon Gen
eral's report is made public. Her meas
ure would require a warning label on 
cigarette packages, regulnte the tar and 
nicotine content of cigarettes, and set 
advertising standards. 

Tobncco Pnlltl cs: Congress , how
ever, seems no more inclined to act on 
this proposal than it did when a similar 
Neuberger bill was filed-and buried
last year. "Think of all the people you 
would put out of work if you prohibited 
tobacco," said 73-year-old Sen. Allen J. 
Ellender of Louisiana , chairman of tl1e 
Senate Agriculture Committee. Sen. 
Paul Douglas of Illinois, a former chain 
smoker who quit several years ago, and 
favors Congressional action, thinks tbe 
"tobacco men are much too strong." But 
ii tobacco-state congressman privately 
declared: "If smoking is a clear cause of 
cancer- and this looks like the case
we're just going to have to face up 
to the problem." 

The Tobacco Institute, headquartered 
with an eleven-man staff in a gleaming 
marble office in northwest Washington, 
presumably will exert the pressure if 
anti-smoking leg islation seems likely. 

The institute is directed by George 
V. Allen, the career diplomat and for
mer USIA director. Leaning back in his 
tobacco-brown office, the Rag of an am
bassador behind him, the handsome, 
silver-haired Allen lit up a filter-tip (he 
smokes a pack and a half a day) and 
gave a calm appraisal of the smoking
health furor. "The tobacco industry has 
no objections to proper scientific re
search," Allen said, "but tho scientific 
world must avoid getting a fixation on 
smoking as a source of lung cancer." 
Allen was reluctant to comment on what 
the industry would do in tho event of 
an unfavorable smoking report: "It 
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Now1woek -A 1 Ott,4' 
Message for New J ersey tee n-a gers: 'It is yon r decision' 

would obviously be improper for me to 
speculate on a report I haven't seen." 

But it was clear from talks with staff 
members !'hat the institute was tooling 
up for trouble. "Figme it out for your
self," said one person close to the opera
tion. "The indush·y can tell scienc;e to 
drop dead, or it can abandon ship, or 
it can challenge the report and weaken 
its impact-guess which one is logical." 
Accordingly, the institute last week was 
mining ever)' U.S. Public Health Service 
som·ce for advance leaks about tho re
port, and amassing its own data to coun
ter an unfavorab le report. 

How much a blockbuster report would 
immediately affect the industry is cliffi
cult to predict. British public reaction to 
the 1962 report by the Hoyal College of 
Physicians may provide a clue. Shortly 
,1fter its release, British cigare tte con
sumption dipped about 12 per cent. But 
despite the Ministry of Health posters, 
cigarette sales are now back to normnl. 
Still, there was a decided shift to filters. 
"Frankly ," snid a spokesman for Carreras, 
Ltd., one of Britain's largest cigarette 
firms, "we're feeling pretty buoyant." 
The Minishy of Health claims that in-

Associat e~ Jiron 

Teny: Why the pip e? 

sufficient time has elapsed since the 
Hoyal College's report to evaluate its 
anti-smoking campaig n. A ministry offi
cial said: "We don't yet know what 
are the best techniques for ge tting our 
message across." 

Ironically, the Royal College report 
seemingly had tho most impact on U.S. 
smoking habits since the Hammond and 
Horn report. Although annua l cigare tte 
consumption (3,958 per capi ta ) re
mained high in 1962, it failed to keep 
pace with the annual 1 to 2 per cent 
rise in the U.S. population. 

"\Vim's "\Vorrl e cl? Despite the Brit
ish experience , American industry 
spokesmen are not looking forward to 
next month. "Why are you doing a 
sto1y now?" one reporter was asked. 
"Are you tiying to influence the com
mittee?" On the surface, at least, 
the tobacco workers are not worried. 
"The industry is making all the money
let them fight tho batt le," said Robert 
J. Petree, secretary-treasurer of the 
35,000-member Tobacco Workers Inter 
national Union, in Washington last week. 
Hand cigarette rolling is a vanishing job 
anyway, Petree noted. And a veteran 
plant worker in Durham, N.C., saw no 
reason-beyond automation-to worry: 
"They can outlaw cigarettes , label 'em 
poison, raise the tax, jail everyone that 
smokes and han g everyone that raises 
tobacco; but peop le are gonna smoke." 

Although they are careful not to hint 
at hazards in cigarette smoking, most 
companies appear to be relying on their 
ability to devise filters wl1ich will re
duce the over-all content of tars and 
nicotine , and perhaps even selective ly 
remove carcinogens. •'If it should ever 
be shown that one or more elements in 
tobacco are responsible for cance1·
which we don't now believe-otll" scien
tists would be able to eliminate that 
element ," an R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. 
spokesman said. Precisely what industry 
researchers are doing is a tight secret. 

Although filter tips now ncoount for 
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55 per ec-nt of American cigarette sales, 
there is no sure proof that smoking 
them will reduce lung-cancer or heart
disease risks. But fllters seem a ratio nal 
approach. As Hammond found in his 
study of ilb1ess and death among 
1 million Americans, the filter smokers 
cough less. 

' 1'11r D1•rlty •: Under Federal Trade 
Commission regulations , cigarette mak
ers can't take promot ional advantage of 
the health implications of filters. But oue 
irony of the smoking-health issue is that 
tar and nicotine labeling laws might start 
a government-sanctione d "tar derby"
with accelerated advertising possibilities. 

Until a "safe" cigarette is available, 
tl1e antibacs argue, giving up ciga
rettes is the best way to face the health 
question. Not surprisingly, doctors in 
both England and the U.S. have been 
giving up smoking during the last dec
ade for laster than the general pub lic. 
''When I started going to medical meet
ings, the smoke was so thick you 
couldn't see the slides the speaker was 
showing ," says Dr. Hurley Motley of the 
University of Southern California Medi
cal School. "Now, you can only see a 
Few threads of smoke." 

However, physicians are not unani
mous in their attitudes toward smoking. 
Dr. Ian C. Macdonald, a Los Angeles 
surgeon who smokes (but doesn't in
hale), c:ontends that "for the majority of 
people, the use of tobacco has a bene
ficial erFect, for better for you than 
taking tranquilizers." Dr. Irvine Page , 
noted heart specialist at the Cleveland 
Clin.ic:, urges modemtion. "Medicine," he 
says, "should not be a proscribing sci
ence." For himself, Page employs what 
he calls the "belt and suspender" safe
guard -a filter cigarette in a filter holder. 
But a growing number of physicians 
think the health risks are too big a price 
to pay for the satisfaction of smoking. 

Te1,11-i\lo(e Smokin g, Since there is 
evidence that smokers who begin earli
est in life smoke the most as adu lts, 
antibacs believe that smoking-and -health 
campaigning should be directed at 
youngsters. One recent study on teen
age cigarette consumption found that 
29 per c:ent of youngsters betw een 13 
and 18 smoke, and 11early two-tJijrds 
have their parents' permission . 

Yet the ACS campaign to persuade 
the young continues . In Bloomfield, N.J., 
last week, 35 eighth graders intently 
watc11ed an ACS film strip. A drawing 
showed damaged cells and the voice 
said: "Once chemicals from cigarettes 
have succeeded in damaging the cells, 
cancer may begin ... to smoke or not to 
smoke .. . it is your decision . . . what 
you decide may determine your future!" 

ext month, the Surgeon General's 
committee will render its decision. Then 
each smoker wiU have to make up his 
own mind-to smoke or not to smoke. 
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--- EDUCATION---

Ntw,.wcek-K ar l Plemln~ 

Sil ver of Ole Miss : ' I' ve been getti ng r eady for thi s fo1· twent y yea rs' 

'Closed Society' 
One infuriat ed parent called him "a 

lousy skunk unfit to teach our Negroes, 
to say nothing of our white boys and 
girls." A right-win g campus publication 
refers to him as "that pink prof of history 
who enjoys sipping tea with cannibals." 
The white Citizens Council has labeled 
him "Public Enemv No. l." 

If an election ~vere held tomorrow, 
Prof . James Wesley Silver, 56-ycar-old 
historian , author, Fulbright scholar, and 
sometime varsity tennis coach, would no 
doubt be chosen the man most likely to 
get fired nt the University of Mississippi. 
For most of his 27 years in Oxford, Jim 
Silver has been a popular-if controver
sial-professo r and a speaker in great 
demand around the state. · But then 
Silver committed what to the ante
bellum minds at Ole Miss was the un
pardonab le sin: he befriended James 
Meredith-ate with him on campus, 
golfed with 11im, and invited him home. 

Since then, Silver has been de
nounced , threatened, and ostracized by 
students and colleagues. When Silver 
became the first Mississippian to be 
elected president of the Southern His
torical Association last year, the univer
sity publicity department ignored the 
news. Last winter rnmors spread around 
Oxford that the white Citizens Council 
was sending agents to "get" Silver. The 
professor moved his 13-year-old daugh
ter from an exposed bed room ol their 
home, stationed hin1seH at a strategic 
window, and sat up all one night with 
a shotgun poised between bis knees . 
Silver never had to use the gun, but 
Jast week in a speech before the South
ern Historical Association in Asheville, 
N.C., he took dead aim on "Mississippi: 
The Closed Society." 

"Today," Silver told 900 fellow his-

torians, "the totalitarian society of Mis
sissippi imposes on all its people 
acceptance of an obedience to an official 
orthodoxy almost identical with the pro
slavery philosophy ... Mississippi is the 
way it is not because of its views on 
the egro-hcre it is simply the South 
exaggerated-but because of its d osed 
society, its relusal to allow freedom of 
inquiry or to tolerate 'error of opinion'.'' 

Why does open-minded Jim Silver re
main in the closed society of Ole Miss, 
which has lost more than 50 other pro
fessors and almost 9 per cent of its 
emollment since the i\foredith riots? Ob
viously, Silver, who was born in the 
North but educated in the South, likes 
to scrap witl1 the segrega tionists, but 
there are deeper reasons why he stays 
in Oxford. Sitting in his cluttered office 
in the university's graduate building last 
week, the casually dressed professor 
leaned back beneath an autographed 
picture of his close friend William 
Faulkner and explained: 

"There are moments of bleak despair 
when you wonder what the hell you are 
doing in this jungle. But generally I like 
it here. Why should I be run out of my 
home? I've contributed as much to this 
state as [Gov.] Ross Barnett." 

Dual ('iffz1>1111hl1n In the long run , 
Silver may contribute more. Considered 
an outstanding teacher, he tries to irri
tate and goad his students into thinking 
for themselves. Meeting his course in 
constitutional history last week, Silver 
held his dark-rimmed glasses in his hand 
and sped through a 57-minute lecture , 
never glancing at a note or textbook. 
After tracing the historical development 
of the concept of dual citizenship ( si
multaneously being a citizen of the U.S. 
and 9f one of the states), Silver said em
phatically, "There is no question as to 
where your superior allegiance lies. The 
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